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Days to remember:
Mon: Auslan (no swimming)
Tues: Breakfast Club
W1 Marc Van
W2 Mrs Moore/Normal
timetable/Swimming
Wed:
W1 Mrs Moore/Ms. Gelligen/Swimming
W2: Ms. Gelligen
Thurs: Breakfast Club/Swimming
Fri: Spelling Test/Maths Quiz
Champ/Swimming

Principal news
LUNCH ORDERS

Dear all,
Our first few days has been organising and setting
routines with the timetable, classroom organisation
and management as well the new people.
Each term Food Bank sends us items of food that
assists us with Breakfast Club and we are able to
use it in our cooking and send home. Currently we
have food hampers again that are boxes with some
items in them for each family. I will be sending
them home with you all before the end of the week.

Lunch orders are available on Fridays. Menu is
attached to this newsletter. Please send your
child’s order in an envelope or zip lock bag, change
can be given.
MEDICAL COSTS

For your future reference: parents and guardians
are responsible for paying the cost of medical
treatment for injured students, including any
transport costs, i.e. if your child is taken to out
patients at the Jeparit hospital any costs involved
will not be paid by the school.

Please note that students are not expected at
school before 8:40am, this will include mornings for
Breakfast Club. Yard duty in the mornings
commences at 8:45am.

EXTREME WEATHER

Regards,
Helena Croser
Acting Principal

WEARING OF HATS

Anaphylaxis

Just a reminder to parents: because we have
students at school who are allergic to different
types of nuts, we would appreciate your cooperation in not packing any food that contain nuts.
HEAD LICE
There have been cases of headlice at school in the
past. Please continue to be vigilant in checking your
children’s hair. We will be conducting head checks
occasionally as needed in line with approval forms
and school policy. A reminder for students with
long hair, past their shoulders to please have hair
tied up at school. If a child has had lice they are to
be treated before they can return to school. Any
questions please ask us.

The entire school is air-conditioned so when it is
extremely hot don’t worry about your child, we will
keep them inside at recess and lunchtime.

All children need to wear their green logoed school
hat this term. If your child has misplaced their hat
or requires a new one, it is the parents’
responsibility to purchase one from the school.
Prep & new students receive their first hat free. The
cost of replacement hats is $10.
FRUIT BREAK
Please be aware that we will continue to have a
fruit break each morning at 10.00am. Students are
encouraged to bring a piece of fresh fruit or
vegetable to eat whilst they are working. Students
will not be allowed to eat other snacks at this time.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Uniform is compulsory at our school. If your child, for
any reason, is unable to wear the required uniform, we
ask parents to contact the school or forward a note
giving reasons each time your child is out of uniform.
There is always uniform stock on hand at the school.
See Yolande or a member of staff if you require any
items.
Uniform is
Bottle Green logoed Polo – (White for excursions)
BLACK pants/shorts
Bottle green logoed jumper/jacket
Bottle green logoed hat
socks
Appropriate footwear - enclosed shoes, sneakers or
sandals
NO crocs, thongs, gumboots, slippers
Rashies/t-shirt are required for swimming

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, ARRIVAL & SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT TIMES
We remind parents that it is very important to
ensure that children attend school regularly and
that they are at school by 9.00am and ready to
commence the day’s programs. It is important that
children understand and learn the self-discipline of
regularly attending school and meeting time
commitments. Children are not expected at school
before 8.40am as suitable supervision may not be
available

ABSENCE NOTES

When pupils are absent from School, could parents
or guardians please forward a note to school
immediately to explain the reason for absence, as
this is a Department of Education regulation. All
attendance and absences are recorded, so we need
to know why the student(s) were not at school. You
may contact us by phone 53972033, text to Yolande
0408 107 851 or a written note with a sibling.

PHONE CALLS

School phone number 53972033
Where possible, please restrict calls to times when
teachers will not be interrupted from teaching
duties – before or after school and lunch times, are
suitable times.

Business Manager, Yolande Hutson, is here all day
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays and should be
able to answer some of your queries.
Recess 11-11:30am
Lunch 1:10-1:45pm
After school 3:35pm onwards

ALL

Please name
of your children’s
clothes/possessions ASAP!
Even under garments, as these get lost
in the pool change rooms!
MEDICATION
If your child needs to bring medication to school,
please ensure that it is given to a staff member.
There is also a form which will need to be filled in
with dosage and times, please ask Yolande or a staff
member.

WATER BOTTLES
Students are encouraged to bring along their own
drink bottles. These can then be kept at school and
refilled from the bubble taps at school. The school
has a refrigerated bubble tap available for the
children’s use. NO CORDIAL PLEASE, as it
encourages the ants to visit.

Term 1: Sun Smart – Wear a hat to play outside

Book Club - Issue 1
Due back Wednesday 10th February.

Birthdays
Happy birthday to Max & Neve who had birthdays
during the school holidays.
Happy birthday to Pandora on Thursday.

Swimming:
Tuesday to Friday
Last session of the day (unless weather does not permit).
Each child shall be working towards the Victorian Safety
Certificate. Please check this out at:
https://lsv.com.au/toolkit/victorian_water_safety_certifi
cate_more.php#tab-1
If they do not receive it this season, the school will
continue to work with your child until they are able to
complete the requirements.

Literacy:




This week we have begun the Hease Chapter
Work for Grades 3-6. Prep/1’s are
continuing with the Maths Plus books.
Mathletics tasks have been set online (these
can be completed at any time)
Timetables quizzes each day (multiplication
and measurement)

Experiential Learning:

We have new literacy books this term called
‘Spelling Conventions’ and ‘Grammar Conventions’.
These books will be used in the literacy classes and
may be taken home to finish off any tasks.

We have been picking our vegies and freezing them
for future cooking tasks. Our first and last 15 mins
of the day focusses on our literacy, personal,
teamwork and gardening skills! We are going to
make those lemon slices next week, please email
your recipes to Yolande.

Students will be bringing reading books home to
read each night.

Project Based Learning:

Spelling quiz on Friday morning Week 1
Spelling words for this week are:
Prep/Grade 1: No words this week, we are settling in
and sorting out levels. We are focussing on activities
that are based on pastoral care.
Grade 3: comb daughter complete energy fiction
always cannot enjoy circle ladder
Grade 5: yesterday discuss between school knock
month fare stare bare written
Grade 6: annoyance complimentary spectacular
capital computing among approach develop benefit
entirely

SMART Goals: This week we are creating our goals
for our Individual Learning Plans (ILP) that each
student will create. We have 3 goals, an academic, a
community and a personal goal for the term.
Shortly I shall contact parents to arrange meetings
to discuss the ILP and focus on individual progress
throughout the term.
Narrative writing: We shall outline narrative writing
and begin working with Mrs Moore to assist in our
writing skills.

Numeracy:


Hease Chapter 1: Whole Numbers

This term our theme will be ‘Unless’ and we began
last week with the film ‘The Lorax’.
Plot: 12-year-old Ted Wiggins lives in Thneedville,
a walled city where all vegetation and plant-life are
artificial. Ted has a crush on environmentalist
Audrey, and decides to impress her with a "real
tree". His grandmother Norma tells him the legend
of the Once-ler, who knows what happened to the
trees. Leaving Thneedville in search of the Once-ler,
Ted discovers that the outside world is a barren,
contaminated wasteland. He finds the Once-ler,
who agrees to tell him the story of the trees over
multiple visits. The next time he leaves home, Ted
encounters Thneedville's greedy mayor Aloysius
O'Hare whose company sells bottled oxygen to the
polluted city. Explaining that trees, and the oxygen
they produce freely, pose a threat to his business,
O'Hare pressures Ted to stay in town, but Ted
continues to visit the Once-ler.

The Once-ler recounts how, as a young inventor, he
arrived in a lush forest of animals and Truffula
trees. Cutting down a tree, he was confronted by
the Lorax, the guardian of the forest who "speaks
for the trees". After attempting to force the Onceler out, the Lorax convinced him not to harm any
more trees. Using the Truffula tree, the Once-ler
created the "Thneed", a piece of cloth with multiple
uses, which became a major success. His
unscrupulous relatives persuaded him to resume
chopping down trees to mass-produce Thneeds,
leading to enormous profits
but deforestation and pollution. After harvesting
the last Truffula tree, the Once-ler was ruined,
abandoned by his family, and became a recluse. The
Once-ler was left heartbroken and unbearably guilty
for destroying the forest. With the region
uninhabitable, the Lorax sent the animals away to
find a new place to live, and vanished into the sky.
The Lorax left a single word on a small pile of rocks:
"Unless".
The Once-ler gives Ted the last Truffula seed in
hopes he can regrow the forest and make others
care about trees. Ted returns home to plant the
seed, which is spotted by O'Hare's city-wide
surveillance. Enlisting the help of Audrey and his
family, Ted is pursued by O'Hare to the centre of
town. O'Hare rallies the citizens against Ted, telling
them that trees are dangerous and filthy, but Ted
uses an earthmover to knock down a section of the
city wall, revealing the environmental destruction
outside. Inspired by Ted's conviction, the crowd
turns on O'Hare, and the seed is finally planted.
Time passes and the land begins to recover; new
trees sprout, animals return, and the now-elderly
Once-ler reunites with the Lorax.
The film ends with a quote from Dr. Seuss:
"Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
nothing is going to get better. It's not."

We are planting and composting at the moment
and wish to work further with Landcare. We are
tying our theme into our Stephanie Alexander
Kitchen and Garden Programme and Art. We will be
using our school grounds to grow plants and
vegetables and creating pieces of art to decorate
our surroundings.

Ozbreadtagsfor wheelchairs.org.au

Please bring along your breadtags and deposit them
here at the office. We shall send them off for you.

Counselling Corner: Coming soon!

Introducing Mrs Moore:
Mrs Moore will be our teacher/tutor one day a
week this year. We welcome her to the JPS
community:
My name is Teresa Moore and I am the new tutor
appointed to Jeparit PS. I have been a teacher at
Nhill College for the past twenty odd years. My
hobbies include gardening (looking forward to
watching your Stephanie Alexander garden
flourish), reading (all genres), watching movies and
following the mighty Tigers! I am looking forward to
working with the Jeparit PS students to help
improve literacy and numeracy skills.

Pandora hiding in the corn

Natahlia, Bella & Eli giving a thumbs up to
the healthy pot plants

Hollie watering the grass that has
taken off over the holidays

Max & Elora weeding the zucchini

Cianna & Declyn comparing the

Marcel, Aiden & Theo inspecting the

pumpkins

super tomatoes

Neve testing if the cucumber is ready

500 worms have been added to the

for picking

compost
A special mention to Jackie who ensured
the garden was well watered during the
holidays. Thank you to Vonnie (Badua’s
Nan) who also helped out at times.
Volunteering like this is really appreciated
by all students and staff at JPS

